What’s happening in the garden?

Week One, Term Three

What a great crop of potatoes we dug up on Tuesday!

It started with a few potatoes in the ground, slowly we tended them (left), building up the soil around them and taking care that no bugs attacked them. The result - a bumper crop with more to come.

Bed One (left) has three tepees full of snow pea flowers and is just starting to produce. The bed beside is full of cabbages which are healthy thanks to our vigilant war on the cabbage moth.

We are planting lots of very small seedlings - at right you can see some tiny cos lettuce going into the ground. Planning for the future warmer months is extremely important to our garden. We just have to coddle the little ones through the next chilly days and nights.

Paths are being laid to bring the garden together - lots of hard work - shovelling and wheelbarrowing, but the end result looks fantastic - it will be an ongoing job.